The Body of Elders
Kalamunda - Perth WA (15636)

Re: [BCH]

Dear Brothers:

We received the attached letter dated November 26, from [BCH] concerning a plea for reinstatement. As you are aware, the allegations of child abuse against [BCH] by his daughters have been clearly documented and explained to him in the past.

Therefore, as previously advised, “Regardless of the time elapsed, there would be no need to consider [BCH]'s claims of repentance while he continues to deny clearly established offenses. Until he fully acknowledges to Jehovah and the judicial committee his sins of child abuse and of lying in connection with these offenses, it would be difficult for a committee or the victims to consider that he is repentant. In view of this, and in harmony with the k/10 elder’s textbook, on page 118, two members of the committee should acknowledge receipt of the request and briefly inform him.”—See our letters to Kalamunda dated January 31, 2014, December 27, 2013, and February 12, 2013.

Before meeting with him, if we can be of assistance, please have two elders contact our Service Department to discuss the matter. However, rather than informing him that the branch office is responsible for the matter, we commend you for supporting the decision made by the original judicial committee, regardless of how [BCH] now chooses to recall events.

We take this opportunity to send our warmest Christian love and best wishes.

Your brothers,

[Signature]

Watchtower B.T. Society of Australia
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